
Oar Nero) Automobile Salesroom 1

Nociv Open— No. 623 Broadway
T N addition to the salesroom in the Basement of our store here at NinthIN Street, we have opened a new Automobile Store in automobile dis-Street, we have opened a new Automobile Store in the automobile dis-
trict,on Broadway, between Forty-ninth and Fiftieth Streets, where the Ford
and Premier Cars are on show.

This willmake itmore convenient for men who are interested in this im-
portant purchase, to see these cars at the same time as they are examining
those of other manufacturers. Nothing recommends the Ford and the
Premier so much as direct comparison with other cars.

The present season presents three different models of the Ford Cars. Mod»l B
to the four-cylinder. 20—24-horse touring car. with side entrance. Th« price is 3£i>oo>

Model P Is the two-cylinder. 12-horse Ford, with detachable tonneau and side
entrance, selling for $I.2tK>.

Model C Is the two-cylinder, ten -horse Ford, with detachable tonneau. and rear
entrance selling for $050. The same car without the tonneau. $S.*iO.

The Premier model F is a four-cylinder, air-cooled horse power touring car.
with Blrlft entrance, selling for$l.uOt>.

The Premier car. with detachable tonneau and rear entrance, is 51.400. The
Premier Runabout with same motor, is $1250.

These cars are on display at 1623 Broadway, as well as in the Basement of
our main store. .Im— —
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The Man With a. New Suit to Buy!

Cannot Afford to Miss
WANAMAKER'S Today ;"

FIRST, because here is one of the finest showings of men's clothing to

be found in New York City;second, because the clothing is better
made and better finished than you willfind innine stores out of ten ;third,
because prices at Waxamaker's are decidedly lower than you willneed to

pay in the tenth store that can supply clothing of equal character."
The fabrics are selected with expert taste and skill. Nothing that in not abso-

lutely all-wool Is ever admitted Into the Wanamaker stocks. Every styl* Is
absolutely correct; the variety Is most satisfying. Every suit has as much hand-

work on it as Its price can afford. Wanamaker suits look well In the beginning,

and hold their shapeliness through long service. . .
We are particularly proud of our pure worsted suits

—
the fabric that has won

such universal favor this season. Here are some suggestions of prices:

Btn.l-t.rea*.* MM.of n«t gray, Men;.Rouble an*.W^SSJsS
worsted, at $15 and lia.»O. value. They are lined with Venetian cloth, and

\u0084 .| are as dressy as they are serviceable.
Double-breasted MlSui£ •'«•"«« «£ *

ĥe sam/ markabl9 va!u,„r,prwatM hy
dark worsteds, at liftand «20. Still handsomer the \u25a0Wanan»ak«r Special Overcoats at 113. Of
citterns, at $22 to $35 black thibet. with Venetian lining and sat!ap. .» , sleeve-linings. Also of OxTori mixed chavioia.

Second floor. Fourth avenu#. lined throushout with ai:k.

The same exceptional quality and value is found in the

Suits for Young Men of 14 to 20 Years
This section of our business has become wonderfully popular, because of th»

attention we pay to these suits for well-dressed young men. The fabrics are the

handsomest we have ever shown, and the suits are made up with a style and
character quite unusual In these sizes.

Th« Doubla-b»easted Sack Coat with lan» I of fancy chevlota at $10 and $12. Also tn n«w'" *""•-
«.,-, in i worsteds, In neat gray plaids an.l stripes, at $12

lapels is particularly handsome: tt has a seam in i
fn sing^breasjsd Sack Suits at t2» urn*

th« back of the coat, with deep vent at the hot- prices.
torn. The trousers are also stylishly cut. Mad« I Second floor. Fourth avenue

The same emphatic story applies to 3U;I'
Wanamaker Clothing for Boys

Every fabric is absolutely all-wool, every seam is double-sewed with silk
thread The clothing is made by skilled workmen, in bright and clean, sanitary

factories. The variety at the present time Is most pleasing to every particular
parent:

Russian Blouse Butts of aarse. worsted and Double-breasted Jacket Suits withknee mwasrs;

chariot. «or bo*, of 3to 8 years, at $5 to $8.» wor.teds; In sixes for Sto 17 y-ars. at $5 to
a suit. $13 50.

\u25a0auor Bloua. Suit. with Eton collar*, forboy. -
4̂
«

o a£ at SSMS "**"
•f Sto 10 years: with sailor collars, tn sizes for Toj) oj^ |B new iha<

-
covert elgth; ftp

\u25a0i to 12 years, at IS to $10 73. boys of « to 17 years, at $5 to JU .SO.--
\u0084 J.e-.t Suit, with Mmhimt tuLiim/TM-of Cravenetted Raincoats, inhandsome, now shale*J.orfc>l* Jacket Suits with btanjaer trousers, of of TOvert cloth. ln tQr T 17 M

ehsvtot. tare* and worsted, la sizes for 8 to 18 j $7.73 to $11.5 a. years, at $5 to $10.SO. ) Second floor. Ninth street.

TRTJCE IN BUILDING TROUBLE.

W« haven't treated Mr. March any differently
than other people who break the law. We have
tor a long time been try"'g to get Mr March to
tajte out a 3i>ecse. He said that he did not need
to do It. and treated tho suggestion with great
curtoeas. In fact, he aaid he thought be would
have the law repealed, as it was making a lot of
bother for him and his friends. Iunderstand that
Mr.March's name used to be Mlcheln Maggio, but
that after he became prominent in Republican

HjfflMir*lie chaoged it to March.

JPort Warden Charged xcithBreaking
Employment

—
Discharged,

The arrest and subsequent discharge of James SI
2>Carch, Republican leader of the 6th Assembly
XMatrlct. on a charge of violating the law Inhaving-
failed to get a license for conducting an employ-
ment agency, brought out the suggestion that ths
eulliva&s. Jealous of the growing power of air.
March as the -American leader of this city,
bad had a good deal to do with the arrest.

The Italians last fall broke away from Tammany
Hall in large numbers, and the SulUvana. always
alert to keep their supremacy in the district, have
Sot weeks been scheming- to embarrass Mr.March.
•"LittleTim"la the Tammany leader of the 6th. Lost
tall Mr. March succeeded In getting nearly all
the Tammany Italians to vote tha Republican
ticket. As the mayoralty fight is coming on, the
ftiliivans want to get their men Into line. On© of
the first things to do was to humiliate Mr. March.
It could not be definitely learned last night that
the £ul!ivacs brought about the arrest of Mr.
March, but the theory that they did was readily
accepted all around the Bast Bide.

The arrest was made on a warrant by Magistrate
Cornell at the instance of Commissioner Keating.
who contends that Mr. March has a contract with
the Erie Railroad Company to supply laborers, and
that he has done so for twenty-five years. ItIs
«lso alleged that March obtains from each a fee
greater than allowed by law. Modesto Maccarrt.
a detective la Commissioner Keating'* office, got
the evidence,

Mr. March said that b* had made application
for a license and was anxious to abide by the law.
but declared he had received no reply to his ap-
plication. He told Magistrate Cornell that he
would get out a license at once. Counsel Steinert
told the court this would bo satisfactory and the
jS'ort Warden was discharged.

G. B.USSO, a banker, of No. S3 Uu'berry-st.. was
arraigned on a similar charge made by Maccanl
«nd was held In (MO ball.

Said Commissioner Keating to & Tribune re-
porter:

iSTational Strike of Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters Postponed.

'
As a result of m. conference yesterday between

\u25a0lii9emergency commute* of the Building- Trades
Employers' Association, the executive committee
cf the Master Carpenters* Association and Presi-
des! Buber and the national executive committee
cf the Brotherhood of Carpenters, it was decided
to call a meeting: of the new union next week.
Hentiin* this meeting President Huber agreed to
further postpone the national strika of tne Broth-
4K~hood.

Jt was agreed that the Brotherhood had made
ell roaeor.at>2e concessions ati'Jl that the new union
-cannot be allowed to tie up building operations
5-y refusing- a char-tor from the Brotherhood, which
would «nd the lockout.•
If the union continues In Its refusal to accept

the charter the employers will then go ahead
•without formally declaring the lockout off and re-
empioy as ™«ny Brotherhood men as they need.

BROKAW VALET GETS FIFTEEN YEARS.
Oscar F. Johnson, formerly valet to XV. Gould

BroltiiW. was sentenced to fifteen years In State
prison by Recorder Goff yesterday, on his plea of
guilty at arson In the second degree and grand
Icxceay In th« nrst degree. Johnson was charged
with s«-ttln? fire to bSs employer's home, at No.
774 Martleon-ave., la February last, to cover th»
theft of 44.000 worth of valuables.

TO REGULATE APPOINTMENTS.
Th» Brooklyn Bar Association has passed a reso-

lution unanimously in favor of the passage by th«
Jegielature of a bill preventing the appointment as
referees, special guardians and commissioners 1&

condemnation proceedings of persons holding- con-
fidential relations with Judges or justices of courts
of record. •;.* r '

Every Ho&pitaf
of prominence in America uses

VBCS K.HTTWSA. WAT.CR *{
in the treatment of Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel, Bright1

!
Disease, or kindred ailments. Sold where.

Poor Business the Cause
—

He Was a De-
signer of Breweries.

Hermann. Stelnmann. an architect, livingat No.
1,431 Bedford-aye.. Brooklyn, committed suicide yes-
terday in his office on the second floor of Xo. 63
IC«w-Bt. by asphyxiation. Poor business Is the only
reason which has been assigned to the act. His
body was found on the floor with three thick ac-
count books under the head for a pillow. Inhis
hand was a half amoked cigar, and apparently by
the heap of peanut shell* on the floor beside him h«
had been munching them up to the time of his
death.

Steinmann's specialty was the designing of brew-
eries. His partner, Charles J. Gohln.^rk. is now in
Europe, but is expected to return in about a week.

BUILDERS TO AID AHEARN.
A resolution was passed by th«» Mason Builders'

Association yesterday Indorsing the report and
recommendations of tha committee appointed by
Borough President Ahearn to investigate the col-
lapse of eight buildings which had neon erected
during the winter. A committee consisting of
Thomas J. Brady, Otto M. Eidiitz, Andrew J. Cono-
ver. Andrew .!. Kobinson and Luk* Burke was :ip-

Sointed aJeo to co-operate, ifnecessary, with Presl-
ent Ahf-arn In his efforts to get an ordinance «.r a

Bute bill tending to prevent UM erection of faulty
buildings.

AKCHTTECT A SUICIDE BY GAS.

Murderers Resigned to Their Fate and Face
Death Calmly.

PatersoD. K. J.. April14 (Special).— Laster
and "Joe" Miller,negroes, faced death on the gal-
lows at the county jail to-day without a tremor
or a murmur— L«aster for the murder of Max Wol-
lenberg, and Miller for causing the death of '.Mrs.
Ceylon Stewart. To the surprise of those who knew
Laster and recalled his murderous outbreak at the
county jail on Sunday night, ho was calm and re-
signed to his fate. He was selected by Sheriff
Bergen and Hangman Van His* as the law's first
victim. He walked to the gallows between the Rev.
Fathers Freeman and Felix. From the time Toas-ter entered th« death room ho Bpoke not a word.
At 8 minutes after 9 o'clock Hangman Van Hisepulled tb«* rope.

A few minutes lat«r Sheriff Bergen visited Mil-
ler's cell and informed him that his time had come.
He walked steadily to the gallows, with two col-
ored clergymen— toe Rev. Dr. Scarborough and the
Rev. L<ouia 'Mitchell—accompanying him. He waspronounced dead In thirteen minutes after the trap
was sprung:. Before going to tho gallows Millerre-
Iterated the statement he made yesterday— that he
was Innocent of the crime of which he was con-
victed. Dr. Scarborough said after the hanging
that he was convinced Miller had suffered death
for another man's crime.

Teex of I Tear of
service. Tears. Salary. service. Tears. Salary

Fifth 1 $1.5001Ninth 5 J2.IWT
Sixth 2 l,«W>|Tenth 6 2.250

Seventh 3 l,Boo| Eleventh 7 5.400
Eighth « 1.U60,

Under this schedule the minimum F.-ilary shall be $1,500
per annum, th* xaaximu.n $2,400 and the rate of annual
Increase $150.

No perssn shall bo appointed or promoted or have, a
claim to salary under Schedule VIIwho has not had at
least four years of experience as a class teacher.

TWO NEGEOES DIE ON GALLOWS.

Board ofEducation Plans toRemedy

Defective Bylaw.
The- board of superintendents of the Department

of Education has drawn up a new system for pay-
leg teachers, which willreplace the old as soon as
Itis passed by the Board of Education. It will
eliminate the objectionable bylaw which has been
Inforce since the Davis law was passed two years
ago and which threatens to cost the city between
J200.000 and $230,000. The. amendments have been
forwarded to the committee on bylaws and legisla-
tion, and will probably be reported at the meeting
of April26.

The new salary schedule for women who teachgraduating classes Inthe elementary schools Is;

Tear of I Year of
eervle*. Tears. BcJary. i service. Tears. Salary.

Fifth \u0084 1 #936 Ninth -.... 5 11272Sixth «. 2 1.020 3>anth « 1.358
Seventh. 3 1.104 Eleventh 7 1440
Eighth

_
4 1.188!

Under this schedule the minimum salary shall he 1036
per annum, the maximum salary shall be $1,440 per
annum and the rate of annual increase (S4.

No person shall be appointed or promoted or have, a
claim to salary under Schedule. Jt who has not had at
least four Tears of experience as a class teacher.

The men's schedule is:

"Plats." say the real estate men. "This Is

no longer a 'city of homes,' It's a city of apart-

ment houses, and any one who lives in a flat
knows how easy it would be to go crazy."
'

"*eople In this city don't laugh enough," said
aJ< ly commercial traveler. "Igo all over the
country and Inever saw people smile so little
as In this city. Just watch the faces of those
who sit opposite you In the street car. Do you
see a good-natured, happy expression anywhere?
This city is too blamed serious.

"

"Lack of enthusiasm," say the sports. "No
horse racing, no basketball, no bicycle racing,
no automobile racing-, no sport of any kind ex-
cept a "bum" baseball team

—
and why, because

the people won't support 'em. Its enough to
make any good sporting man crazy."

"Ifchildren swell those insane figures." said
a teacher, "Ishould say it was because they
sprained their brains trying to take in all the
thousand and one different things that are
taught to them. Idon't care iflam a teacher,
sometimes I'm actually ashamed at the way I'm
cramming those poor children's cranlums, and
I'm frank to say that Icouldn't learn twenty
different things at once myself."

Although Springfield Is not proud that It Is
a top notcher as an Insane city, Itis taking no
steps to exterminate the crazy bug.

NEW SALARY SCHEDULE.

"Immorality," shout the ministers, and they
point to the bill board* where gay girls dar.ee
the ballet and drink foaming drinks from long
glasses. "Besides, the city will not raise a
hand to be saved, and that shows something

Is wrong with its citizen?," and they point sadly

to the last revival fizzle.

The police matron says the greater part of

those sent to the Insane asylum are women,

and is inclined to attribute this fact to poor
domestics and an overdose of clubs.

"Mnlaria," say the physicians. "The city

Is chock full of malaria and the crazy bus does

his best work In a field prepared for him by

malaria."

"A religious mania takes possession of the
greater number," ssys the city marshal, "but
my experience does not convince me that
Springfield Is growing any better on that ac-
count, or trying to become a model city. Just
as many drunks, forgers, firebugs, etc., as there
ever were."

Various Ones Given in Springfield,
Which Has Large Percentage.

Springfield. Mass., April14 (Special).— This cltr
Is about the craziest town in the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, according to the Sec-

retary of the Stat« Board of Insanity. Dr. Owen

Copp. Boston Is the only city which outstrips

ItIn the percentage of the Insane. Boston has
one Insane person to ©very 784. and Springfield

has one insane person to every Bt»2. Physicians,

ministers and the city fathers are trying to

figure out the cause.
'

"Municipal problems, of course." eald the
Mayor, in discussing the subject. "We've surely

got enough of *em to drive a man Insane," and
he named off on hia fingers. "Water problem.

bridge problem, new city hall problem, river

drive problem. Court Square extension problem
and school problem."

CAUSES OF INSANITY.

Japanese Cotton Rugs

THESE
Rugs are most desirable for the furnishing of Summer cottages, as well a* for

similar use In city homes. Yet we> have secured an ample quantity of them to sell

at these handsome reductions. The designs are principally in the Indian style

ornament, In blues, greens, pinks anil reds.
The following nixes and prices: __ . (r« x 0 ft., at $«. fromV Tjfc x 10t, ft.. •*&-****s&0 x 12 ft., at $12. from $18. 12 x 15 ft at $*from !*>•

Third floe» •

Attractive SHOES for Men and Women
r*\PRING stocks were never better than they are now. Fullest assortment In th« very
V. newest styles is found in every line of Wanamaker Shoes. To-day's special word Is*-* about the popular $3 varieties— Men's Wear-Well and Women's Reliable- Shoes—
both at $3 a pair.

Men's Smart Shoes at S3
Patent Leather, lace, narrow pointed toes; Patent Leather Blucher Oxfords, narrow

toes; Russet Calfskin Blucher Oxfords—shapely and comfortable; Black Kidskln Oxford
Ties, medium tee. straight, last.

Women's Smart Shoes at S3
Patent Leather, button. Louis XIV heels; Patent Kid. lace and button, thin welted

soles: Tan and Black Calf Ribbon Ties, high heels; Patent Leather Blucher Oxfords.
welted soles; Kidskln Oxfords, kid and patent leather tips, turned soles.• We also call attention to a number of groups of under-prlce shoes

Men's Box-calf and Kid I>ac» Shoes, with wait Woman's Oxfords, la small size* at half srtc*
ed soles; Spring weight; stylish last. SI.SW. or less—Sl.

Men's Kid and Calf Oxford Ties, with welted t^Ja StOUt Sa?ln C lfL**8h***- \u25a0•*»* salt*

3»aSsnnr
---—

1Jra^ssgyg:^
The Sensible Sorts of Hosiery and Underwear

Spring and Summer Weights for Men, Women and Children

ITS instaple, regular, necessary supplies like Hosiery and Underwear that our real buy-
ing-force and power tell.

True worth is unspectacular. You will recognize the good looks of these garments
at a glance. But you cannot know, until you wear them, how carefully and well w«
worked to have them

Properly shaped and well-fitting.
Absorbent and ventilating-.
Hygienic, comfortable, long-wearing.
These, at moderate cost:

WOMEN'S STOCKINGS CHILDREN UNDERWEAR
At J6c a pair

—
Of Imported fast black I.isle At ISc each

—
Ecru-color Cotton Vests. wit*

Thread Blchsllstt or small-ribbed effect. Fast short sleeves. Kantaldla or Drawers to match, la
black Cotton, light or medium welxhts. knee length, neatly finished, full in »lie.

At ITWe a pair
—

German fast black Cotton. Broadway.

with unbleached soles, light or medium «'!« MEN'S HALT-HOSE
mark or aborted shades of tan I.lsle Thread.
with oDenwork ankles. .A* Mr a pair, worth :;\u25a0\u25a0•— black seamlesstilth ope"„,*.,_ ..,vrc U-"Thread:*©.-*-!!. tn same weight; double sole*CHILDREN 5 STOCKINGS and extra-spliced heels aa4 tees

At *0c ami Jso. a pair- -Of tin* ribbed fast At 37
'va

—
Oerman lisle Thread: tan.

Mack Cotton, with double knees, and soles, an.i «ray or cadet blue, vertical-striped: black, tan
••.tra-spllced heels and toes; line soft yarn, elas- or cadet blue, with pin dots, vtrticai-strlpsd:
tic and durable. Sixes iil3l3 to •\u25a0 -Oc; TH to 10- black, ti»n or cadet blue. srttß op«a work and «an- .
15c a pair. »Toirl-rr.« clocks); tan or o.'.tt blue, chins

WOMEN'S UND WEAR cC*cll^
m*v* .NDtRWEAR

At hOe each— White 8wls»-rlbbed l.lsle Thread ML!*» 1..->U».RMi IAR,

..*,, low neck, short alcove* or sWvelaaa At Mieach- Genuine French Haihrt««an Shirts
White ribbed Men— Cotton Vests: low neck. or Prawtrs. tshlrtu with l^nff or short sleevss:
\u25a0i»«velesa drawers with short or kassj i:i»ca;n. with .loubie•'*•

Broadway seats. Ninth street.

A Pleasing Variation
o—tn the..*

Fine Silk Coats
At $22.50

ANEW and strikingly handsome style in
Taffeta and Pongee Coats of the same

remarkable value that drew such eager buyers
a little while ago.

Itexpresses the best, the very best quality of
material and making that can be put into coats
at this price.

Particulars :
For style, see the picture. Fine, lustrous,

black taffeta and rich pongee, 37 inches
long.

Accordion-plaited from yoke.
Hand-made silk and Renaissance lace collar.
Gathered sleeves, lace cuffs.

$22.50 Each
Second floor. Broadway.

Fine Cut Glass
For Wtdding Gifts

THE newness and beauty of the brilliant
cuttings will attract first interest,

and yet there is a price-reduction story that
means very large savings for those who
have gifts to buy for Easter weddings, as
well as glass for their own tables. Allof
the prices are in handsome new designs,
perfect in every way, and yet priced as the
list indicates :

Bo»la. » Inoh. $2..V>. 9XBO, $5; rth »4. pi. $7.
Comports, *3.3C. »S. •«. wnrth *.".. IT.$n..-,..
Water I'arafTes. 12.50. $3.30. J.YSO: worth $4. |5. 17.50
Flower Va»ei, 81.50, $2.~>. ?3.23. $3; worth $3.fid $3 30

»4 no *7.
Bon-bon IMshes. $1.25. W.« $2; worth 12. 12.30. $3
Celery Tray.. 12.50. 13.30. 9s; worth SS.BO. ». $T.
SuKsr and, cream Sets. 13, $S. |(VSO a ralr. worth $5.

$7. $0.

Cat Glass Table Novelties
Fait and Pepper Shakers, sterling tops. 230. 80c, 73c;

WSvr\ii^u™.C
Mc Pn.l $1.23; worth $1.23 and $2.

CHI and Vinegar Bottlea. MV. 16c. 83c, $1. worth 75c.•
] SI 25 f\,'.*\u25a0
Toothpick Holders. SSo. M';wnrthIt*.IS*.
Mustard .?»r». 75c. 81; worth $\u2666 '£>. «1.6«».
Individual Halt Ollars. 18.- eech: worth 20c
Knife Re«ts. 2fc\ Sfc. BOJ. 78c. Me; worth <oc. 30e, 7Sc.

$1, $1.35.
Essement.

*
Easement.

Wonderful New
Neckwear for Women

ITLace and Lawn Stocks with more than
usual charm. Smart in brand-new ways.
Delicate, exquisite.
% Collar and Cuff Sets in styleful effects
never seen before.
% Beautiful Chemisettes or Revers with
cuffs to match.
% Exclusive and lovely model Lace and
Lawn Yokes or Coat Collars, and most be-
coming Neck Ruffs.
TRich Jackets, to be worn over Summer
waists and dresses, of heavy lace and hand-
embroidered batiste.

AllSuperb
% Some special instances :

Llren lAwn hand-embroidered Stocks, with Four-in-
hand Tier, made for us. at II.SO to $3.

Chemisettes, with or without cuffs, at 25c to $10.23.
German Linen Collars and Cuffs, with English eyelet

embroidery; worked by hand on pure linen, and shaped
to the neck. Trimmed with Valenciennes lac*. Inlaid withsquare medallions, at $2.25 a. set.

Other Collars of a similar style, without the ruffs, at
SI.IS each.

Lawn Toko Collars, with lace insertions, at $1.50 each.
Broadway.

A Sale of Fine
Umbrellas for

Men and Women
THIS offering presents handsome Um-

brellas with beautiful handles, either
for your own use, or as most attractive gifts
for Easter.

The collection includes about three hun-
dred Umbrellas in a wide variety of neat
and elaborate handles, made up with the
very best quality of all-silk covers.

The Umbrellas would sell regularly at
$6 to $10 ;now they are priced at $3.75 and
$5 each.

We willengrave initials on these umbrel-
las without extra charge. Monograms 25c
extra.

Ninth street aisle.

Wanamaker Collars
Linen Both Sides
t2l/2c Each

AGREAT many men wear cotton collars
without knowing it,and they pay the

same price for them that we ask for these
Collars, which arc absolutely pure linen both
sides.

The Wanamaker line is complete inall the
popular shapes and sizes. Today we add
another model, the Monticello, which is
here illustrated. It is in the popular wing
style, linen both sides, in sizes 14 to 17

—
12^ each, two for 25c.

Broadway and Ninth street.

JOHN WANAMAKLLSISTER MARY LORETTO (SMITH).
Sister Mary Loretto (Smith) died In St. Cath-

erine's Convent, this city, on Thursday. She took
the veil of th«s Sisters of Mercy nineteen years ago
yesterday. She was born In New- York City thirty-
eight years ago, and was educated at Bt. Peter'sConvent, in Btirrlay-st. She leaves three brothers
Th* funeral will bo held In tho chisel at 8CCatherine's on Monday morning

President of the Smaller Road Admits
Consolidation.

IBY TEJ.EGUAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Nashville Term.. April14.— was seml-ofnclally

announced here to-day that the "Frisco" system had
bought the Tennessee Central Railroad and that it
would be made a pert of the "Frisco" system with-
in a few weeks. This information come from a
party of officials of both roads which arrived in
Nashville this afternoon from B. trip of Inspection
over the Central. In the party were B. F. Yoakum,
President A. J. Davidson of the "Frisco" and Pres-
ident J. C. Vanblarcom of the Tennessee Central.

Mr. Vanblarcom -would not discuss the details of
the consolitUUion, but admitted the facts. The Ten-nessee Central runs from Hopkinßvllle, Ky
through Nashville, to Harrirnan. Term.. near Knox-ville, and has r.l miles of main line and forty-
seven miles of branches.

Four Kay Die as Result of Gasolene Lamp
Explosion.

Rochester. April 14.—Four men were perhaps
fatally burned and a fifth seriously injured in a
gasolene lamp explosion in a building under con-
struction In Main-st. this afternoon. The men were
going to an upper floorin an opens elevator, taking

the lamp with them, when it suddenly exploded. To
Jump meant death, and. to make matters worse, tho

elevator man let the car go. It ran to the top and
then started back. The men were writhingin pain,
their clothing: burned off and their bodies badly
cooke'l when tho car reached the bottom.

The Injured are Samuel Johnson. Thomas John-
son, Joseph Braseh, W. J. Alexander and another
workman, name unknown.

»

"FRISCO" BUYS TENNESSEE CENTRAL.

CAUGHT IN BUBNING ELEVATOR.

April 18—-The Abarenda from Peneacola for Hampton
Road the Prairie from Manto Crlstl for Porto Plata.
«h» Brooklyn from Porto Plata for Santo Domingo
<Ity. via Samana Bay. and the Detroit from Porto
Plata for St. Thomas, via San Juan.

MOVEMENTS OF NAVALVESSELS.— The fol-
lowing movements of vessels have been reported
to the Navy Department:

ARRIVED.
April 12—The. Eagle at San Juan.
April 13

—
The Texas, the Nevada, the Florida, and the

Arkansas at Key West and the Prairie at Porto
Plata.

SAILED.

Lieutenant R. STONE, detached naval station. Guam;
home and await orders.

Ensiitn J. T. BURWELL. detached the MarbUhsad; to the
Supply.

Ensign E. P. SVARZ. detached the Supply; home and
await orders.

Midshipman R. A. DAWES. detached the. Chicago: to the
MarMebaad.

Medical Director W. G. FARWELL. retired, to naval re-
cruiting station, Philadelphia.

Surgeon E. M. SHIPP. detached naval hospital. New-
York.

Surgeon J. C. PRYOR. detached naval hospital. Narra-
Kansett Bay.

Passed Assistant Surgeons J. F. LETS and L. W.
BISHOP, detached th« Pouthtry.

Passed Assistant Surgeon J. P. IDEN. detached naval
hospital. Narragassett Bay.

Passed Assistant Surgeon F. L. BENTON. detached
naval recruiting station. Philadelphia; Passed Assist-

ant Surgeon P. O. SHIFFERT, detached the Frank-
lin, r.avy yard. Norfolk; Passed Assistant Surgeon C.
N FIPKE detached naval hospital. Boston; Passed
Assistant Surgeon J. A. MURPHY detached navy
yard. Washington; all to Naval Medical School.
Washington.

MARINE CORPS.
Second Lieutenants HOLLANDS^ SMITH RALPH S.

KETSKIt TBMPLINM. POTTS. Jr.. HOWARD W.
STONE JOHN R. HENLEY. CHARLES A. LCTZ,

VICTOR I MORRISON. ANDREW B. DRUM. Jr..
EDWARD W. STURTBVANT. DAVID M. RAN-
DALI* VALENTINE V. SWEENEY. CXIMOXJS
AKCRim JOHN D. NEVIN, HENRY 6. GREEN.
HARIIY.G. BARTLETT. WARD ELLIS MAURICE
E. SHEARER and RALPH S. BHEPARD. to Marine
School of Application. Annapolis, for Instruction.

First Lieutenant THOMAS A. MOTT.to Marine Barracks.
Norfolk.

Major GeneraKSAMUEI* 8. 817MKER. temporarily re-
lieved from the command of the southwestern Divi-
sion and assigned to the command of the Pacific Divi-
sion In the temporary absence of Major General Mao-

Arthur.
Brigadier General FRANK D. BALDWIN, from the De-

partment of the Colorado to the Southwestern Division
In the temporary absence of Major General SUJIXER.

Brigadier General WILLIAMB. iTCASKY. from th»
Philippine Islands to Denver.

Brigadier General JAMES A. BUCHANAN,to the Philip-

pine Division.
Brigadier General TAPKER H. BUSS, to Manilaforduty.

pending assignment to the command of a department.
Captain ARTHUR C. BLUNT, from 18th Battery, field. artillery, to 100 th Company, coast artillery.

Captain JOHN T. MARTIN, from 80th Company, ©oast
artillery,to 13th Battery, field artillery.

Captain WILLIAMP. PENCE, from 100th te 80th Com-
pany, coast artillery.

Captain ARTHUR F. CURTIS, from 4Tth to lTth Com-
pany, coast artillery.

Captain EUGENE T. WILSON, from 17th to 47th Com-
pany, coast artillery.

Retirement of Brigadier General CHARLES W. HOBBB
announced.

First Lieutenant GOVERNOR V. PACKER, Ist Infantry,
to Washington Barracks.

MATT.

WORK FOR CHAPLAIN VATTMANN.-Chaplaln

Edward Vattmann, retired, has been ordered toduty

in the Bureau of Insular Affairs and willact as
assistant to the superintendent Incharge of Filipino
students in the United States. Father Vattmann
spent a great deal of time inthe Philippines, and is
familiar with the work to be done.

ORDERS ISSUED.—The following army, navy

and marine corps orders have been Issued:
ARMT.

FEW DESERTERS FROM FLEET.—In view of
recent reports that there have been heavy desertions
from the North- Atlantic fleet, now in Florida
waters, an official statement has been issued by

the chief of staff to the effect that on April8 there
were only eighty absentees from the ships, which is
a triflemore than 1per cent of the personnel. More-
over, these are set down as stragglers Instead of
deserters, because it is believed that many of them
have simply overstayed their leave, and willreturn
to the vessels. The showing Is regarded as excel-
lent.

COLONEL BUCHANAN PROMOTED.— The va-
cancy in the list of brigadier generals caused by

the retirement of Oeneral Francis Moore and the
promotion and retirement successively of eight
other officers, was filled permanently to-day by
tho appointment of Colonel James A. Buchanan,
commanding the -4th Infantry, at Fort Harrison,
Montana.

,
[FROM THE TRIBUNE r.CHEAC]

Washington. April 14.

KAVAItTITLESQUABBLE.—Rear Admiral John

H. I'pshur, retired, who has interested himself
greatly In the matter of naval titles, has again
applied to tho Secretary of the Navy for depart-
mental action which shall set at rest for some time,

at least, the question of tho right of staff officers to
make use of the so-called line titles Rear Admiral
Upshur brought this question before Secretary

Long, whose opinion was in favor of the use by

staff officers who were the chiefs of bureaus of the
title of r^ar admiral and by those staff officers who
had been fttircd with that rank. Admiral Upshur
insisted that the titlo of rear admiral belongs to
line officers only. The question was again brought
up before Mr.Moody, who referred the matter to

the department or justice, and obtained an opinion
which was on the side of Rear Admiral Upshur.
Mr.Moody went out of the Navy Department with-
out tailing any action, and this was one of the
vexed questions lett for the consideration of his
successor. Mr. Morton. The latter has turned the
whole matter over to Assistant Secretary Darling,
who. so far. has taken no action Rear Admiral
I'pshur has now written the Secretary of the Navy
asking that something be done so that officers may
know what to expect and whether the law, as he
says, shall be further evaded. The new naval regu-
lations are understood to contain clauses originally-
placed there by Secretary Long,but the Bureau of
Navigation has held up these regulations pending
the departmental decision.
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MELLEN BACKS M'DON.Ub Store Close* flt
3,30 o'clockIjltsflftmct/fy$fmz

A SUBWAY ALLIANCE.
P^Sf^m^ frnc

ATNUMBER
400 FIFTHAVENUE

[Commission Salts Boon.- 1

We are about to offer a meat unique

method of merchandising. Diamond*,

watches. solid silver wares, society sta-
tionery, leather rood*, etc, will be
displayed Inmarvelous variety.

Our opening willoccur Ina few days.

Meantime. let us send you a catalogue,
postpaid, containing 6.000 photograph-

to reproductions, with distinctly ad-
vantageous prices.

MCRMOD.JACCARD &KING
JEWELRY COMPANY

Nt«*Vo*H STWII*

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.

Spring Neckwear
for cMen

THE present season brings out
many beautiful new effects in

Neckwear. The silks most noticeable
are the soft crepe effects, inmany dif-
ferent weaves, and in the soft pastel
colorings. Others are the Scarfs made
of the heavy matelasse silks, also inthe
soft-color-tones.

The scarfs in matelasse effects of
silk-and-linen, in rich delicate shades,
are priced at $1.50 for the squares, and
$1 for the four-in-hands.

Scarfs of French crepes, in pastel
shades, exclusive patterns, in four-in-
hand style, at $I*so.

Four-in-hand crepe Scarfs, from one
of the most particular American manu-
facturers, in a variety of plain color-
ings, at $1 each.

There is a remarkable collection of
Four-in-hand Scarfs, in the new
weaves and colorings, at 50c. each.

Broadway and Ninth street.

Opposition to Plan for More Ele-
vated Tracks in2d-ave.

John B. McDonald, of th« Metropolitan Street
Hallway Company, last night received a telegram

from President Mellon, of the -York. New-
Haven and Hartford Railroad, with permission to
make Itpublic, which makes Itpractically certain

that the McDonald Interest* have formed a rather
•olid alitance with the New-Haven road, and that

If the former build the subways planned by the
Rapid Transit Commission the suburban traffic of
the. New-Haven road willbe turned over to them.
Th« telegram from Mr. Mellen Is as follows:

You may state to the Rapid Transit Commission
that we have agreed upon a connection for our
Willis-live, station and for the Interchange of busi-
ness at that point between your proposed subway

and the New-Haven road. You are authorised to

State that the relations between our companies are
znoet cordial at the present time and that as a re-
Suit of negotiations we expect they willbe more so.

The Interpretation put on this avowal of a com-
munity of Interests is that the New-Haven, In

which the Rockefellers are largely interested, is
disposed 10 assist the Metropolitan InIts endeavor
to get the contract for the buildingof three addi-

tional four-track subway lines inManhattan.
Th*entrance of the New-Haven as a- competitor

or as an allyof one of the competitors for subways

lends an element of interest us to whether 34th-st.

\u25a0hall be given over to the exclusive use of a moving

platform or a four-track trunk line connecting the
upper East Side and the Grand Central Station with
Herald Square and the Pennsylvania Railroad sta-
tion. The New-Haven's new terminal is to be at

1 Mott Haven, on the north side of the Harlem River.'Ac it has not been denied that Mr. McDonald is
negotiating with the New-York Central fora direct
connection with the new station to be situated on
the Harlem River, the question of what the Com-

mission willultimately do with Sith-st. is becoming

hourly more Interesting:.
A. vigorous fight willbe made against the building

of more elevated tracks in2d-ave. One of the op-
'ponenis of building additional tracks there, a man
'who Is understood to reflect the views of the Rapid

Transit Commission, said yesterday;

Manifestly, a four-track road is much more in-
•Jurious to a street than a two-track jiuad, whether
'the additional two tracks be on the same level with
for above the existing tracks. Inany event, the de-
formity of the street is proportionately increased.
!Every important extension of the longitudinal ele-
vated lines willautomatically reduce the amount of

mddiuonal longitudinal subways constructed. Mani-
festly, the number of longitudinalrapid transit lines
must be In some proportion to the amount of
traffic to be carried. Capital cannot afford to build
underground lines costing, with equipment, etc.,

about $1.5*t.oou a mile or track without adequate
•traffic to support taera. Accordingly, by Just about
the extent that the elevated lines are extended con-
templated subway extensions will have to be re-
jduoec. At present It seems certain that there will
fee bidders for two longitudinal subways on the Bast
ifilde, each with four tracks. If,however, the Inter-
.tiorough company is allowed to add two additional
tracks In 2d-ave.. construction of one of the pro-
ts>oeed East Bide routes would in all probability be
deferred for many years, ifnet abandoned.

Peculiarly dangerous la the plan for additional
elevated tracks in -i-av«* trim I6oth-st. to Sd-st.,
because it Is accompanied by the condition that at
tha latter point they connect with the subway.
«ocupying Important etreets which would have little
value except Inconnection with the Id a—, elevated
tinea. Th* effect of this connection would, there-
fore, be that this subway, which would be perma-
nent, would be likely to obtain the easae perma-
fiance tor the. elevated lines in-d-ave.

O» E. MARCHIS ARRESTED.
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